
Tuesday, October 23, 1928

How Penn State
Opponents Fared

Lebanon Valley 0 Mt. St Marys 0
Gettysburg 2 Villa Nova 7
Bucknell 0 Lafayette 0
Pennsylvania 14 Penn State 0
Syracuse 6 Nebraska 7
Notre Dame 0 Georgia Tech 13
George Washington 0

St. Francis 32
Pittsburgh 29 Allegheny 0

Students Hold Meeting
In Schwab Auditoriuni

(Continued from first page)

Auditorium. As the bands pass from
street to street the students aie re-
quested to join the ranks and parade
to the mass meeting.

Presidert Ralph Dorn HCtzel, and
Dean Arthur R Warnock will be
presentat the athletic gathermg,and
will make short talks to the assemb-
lage of students It is the hope of,
those in charge of the meeting that
all members of the student body turn
out tonight to honor the Nittany Lion
eleven.

- Coach Bezdek and his band of grid-
lion warrmis as well as coaches of
other sports will be present at the
celebration, which is primarily an ef-
fort to console the team for the de-
feat at the hands of Penn and at the
same time to offer stimulus for a
metm y in the Syiacuse battle Sat-
urday.

Movies Closed, To Students
In co-operation with the committee

in charge of the mass meeting the
manages of the local theatet will re-
fuse to admit any students to the
moving mama show until after the
athletic rally

Yearling Gridders Lose
To Orange Team, 35-0

(Continued from first page)

fumble while the opposing right cost,
ever on the alert, scooped up the pig-
skin and ran 00-yards for the six
points Penn State was offside and
the extra point counted.

The Baysinger tutored warms
garnered their second touchdown in
the last few minutes of the first per-
mit Walker, left end, blocked a punt,
giving Penn State the ball on Syra-
cuse's 20-yard stripe, but the. Lien
backs could not gainthe 10 yards and
the ball went to the Orangemen on
downs. Then began a steady march
down the field to the Islrttany 20-yard
mark, where with a reverse pass tire
Syracuse back dropped behind the
goal line. The luclifor the additional
point was blocked.

In the second quarter by a 'series of
powerful bucks and cross bucks, net-
mg them ten and fifteen yards at each

thrust, the New Yorkers again men-
aced the Nittany goal truirk. 'The
Lion cubs weie unable to stem the
tide and seven points were added to
the Orange list.

Orangemen Tally Another
At the outset of the second holt

Penn State received the oval and car-
vied it to mid-field by a senes of line
bucks and passes. The opposing In,
held at this pointand the ball went 1.,
Syracuse, who was forced to kick aft.
futile attempts at ground gaining.
The Lion backs by repeated loon
tthrusts and end runs advanced the
ball to the Syracuse 30-yard line. in
the next playa pass lions Brehm was
intercepted by the Hill left halfback
who dashed 70 yards Ito another tally,
the extra point counting

Dutch Hermann's cha,ges displayed
their first sign of life in the last per-,
lad after the Syracuse backfield hod
mimed its way to the Nittany 13-yaid
=dupe. The young Lions withstood
the onslaught and received the ball
nn their own 8-yard maik.
faded, however, when Laatu was
thrown for a loss behind his own goal
line, giving Syracuse a safety

Final Scoring
The Hill plebes concluded their

scoring activities in the final peliod,
with a whin-wind march down the
field. Again using line bucks and
passes as their means of pi ogress the
Syracusans continued, unintertupted,
on their scoring marney, this time for
only six points

Freshmen Candidates
Attend Editorial Class

(Continued from first page.)
men reporters fill in the organization
of the paper, and mentioned the ad-
vantages gained by electing journal-
ism as an estia.curriculat activity

Any freshman who desnes to be-
come COLLEGIAN reporters, and who
were unable to be present at Thurs-
day night's meeting are urged to at-
tend the meeting tonight at 700
eclock, in Room 13, Liberal Arts
building.

The names of those already enrolled
in the five weeks' training course are
,as follows: William C Stephenson,
Willis G. Simpson, Eugene M. Fly,
Frank Fulvio, Walter L. Keene, Jack
L Carson, Harvey A. Krow, Hugh
It Riley, William J. Posh, Harold
Wertheimer, Anthony M. DeMuth,'
Henry H.Rocnigh, Milton C Hoffman,
James F Cochran, George H An-
thony, Sherwood K. Booth, Coleman
Reuel, Joseph V Zary, W. It. Mollie,
,Rugo K. Frear, John S. B Bamford,
Homer G Ressler, George R. Cotnei,
Charles E. Laedlin, Howard ILIBrown, Charles H Dillemuth, Arch-
er G Woodwell, Thomas T. Town- Isend, Harry R. McCoy, John C. }lei-
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Dance
Friday, October 26th 8:30 to 12 M.

Saturday, October 27th 8:30 to 12 M
CAMPUS OWLS

Peppy Orchestra of 10 Pieces
Next Door to Post Office, Formerly D.-T.D. House

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 COUPLE
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+ College Man's

1.1:::i Shop

SUITS TAILOR MADE

$25.00 to $50.00

ALLEN STREET
HARRY SAUERS

J. B. MINGLE
Shoe Repairing

..;: FRAZIER ST.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN-

belt, Charles W. Rice, David G. Weiss,
Robert L Dal tt, Wllham W. Thomas,
Vietol A. Docket, Healy A. Con-
sada, Barton M. Franz, Harvey C.
Welsel, Kenneth R Moll, Eugene W.
Blank, Harold P Smtth, Retbert D.
Clay, Edward G. Zeta, John J.
O'Neill, John J. Beahan and Stanley
Nayhouse.

Penn Crushes Varsity
As Nittany Line Fails

(Continued from first page) •

State's 42-yard ship°. Evans was
spilled for a 2 )(lid loss on a journey
mound light end and on the next ploy
Spike Collins fumbled and Penn re-
noveled.

11E1!1!=
Penn now resorted to a passing at-

tack but failed temporailly After
Duvall Met, Mutphv for a 1-yard
loss :sholiel attempted a pass to Sulli-
van but Evans knocked it ,town. An-
ethos pass seas gi ourded rn d Penn
v.as penalized 5 yards. Scull got off
a beautiful punt that rolled out of
bounds on the Lions' 7,yardmark.Flomthis point on Pennsylvania
displayed potent mound-gaming paw-

Murphy tole through centcr for
4 yaids and. Scull hit the same spot
for 2 moie. Rosenbloom made a first
down through light tackle and the
ball tested on Penn State's 9-yard
mark Murphy smashed through cen-
ter lot 4 yank and then he anl Rosen-
bloom added I more through the same

, position . Prank Thedtich replaced
Evans at this point of the game. On
an attempted cans, Murphy shit off
light trchle fin the fast touchdown
of the game. Scull failed to lu_k the
goal for the subsequent point but a
Lion was detee ,cd offside and Penniict ,es-cil the eslia point

Scull Intercept, Pass
Collins received Scull's kick and I

seas felled on his own 28-yard line. i

..t.:4 Free
Delivery

`On the first play Medi ich threw a
long pass to Steve llamas who was

!downed after a 32-yard gain Ship
Stahley was minted at this posit and
Mike Kaplan was insetted at right
end Diedrich made 2 yard!, at right

!guard but Penn State ',MS penalized
yaids for, offside. Joe Millet tole

mound right end for a 12-paid gain
and the ball rested on Penn's 31-yard
mai lc. Diedrich made 2 yards at right'
gum d and a pass by Miller was
grounded. llamas failed tr gain at

[left tackle and another pass was
igtounded.

On the next play Miller attempted
a pass to Delp but Paul Scull cut in,
seized it while on the run, and was

I elf with only Joe Millet in font of
'him. The Penn captain slowed up a
little, just in time for Utz to cut in
and take Miller out of play, and then
sprinted over the goal line trailed by
despelate Lion tacklers. Diedrich
blocked his kick for the e'etia point
but it was counted after Penn State
had been-again luted °nide.
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What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cola
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Drink
&flier', I
Del:cious andRefreshing

"The glass of fashion
and the mould of form,
the observed of all
observers" ....-

Maybe Shakespeare never knew
Coca-Cola. But he couldn't have
written better about ir if he had
tried—
8 million a day—Coca-Cola has
made the sodafountain the meeting
place of millions. '

RANILES
et 111. Scene I EM=I

HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS

t:llit'leell''.#oaimnsaevees
Repairing

Cleaning in Time=--
SavesNine

3e124 ALLEN STREET Phone 616 0
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,Avoid the <>.

Dormitory Blues
THEYare easilycon-

tracted if you have to
spend most of your time
in your room grinding

and legibility of type-
written matter.' Chances
arc, that means better
marks, too.

away at long reports and
theses.
Speed things up! Get a
Remington Portable to do
your writing. It will effect
a remarkable saving of
writing time—to saynoth-

Remington Portable is the
smallest, lightest, most
compact and most depend-
able standard keyboard
portable. Weighs only 8M
pounds, net; carrying case
only 4 inches high.

ing ofthe greater neatness Monthly payments, if desired.

kemington
Portable
REMINGTON RAND BUSINESS
SERVICE, Inc.

238 West Third'Street
,Williamsport, Pa.
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HARVEY'S

I: Decorated Individual Slices 5:
~.? For Any Occasion ::,

-i. We Have a Large Number •4t,
X Of Designs 5:1i5: 220 EdSt College Avenue t
4. 4.,
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.4. STATIONERY TONE

PENN STATE
BANNERS

50c,'75e and $l.OO

Fleisher Co
.5c to $l.OO

STATE COLLEGE, PA

TOILET ARTICLES CA

FOOLIN'

'777-tnn. :

Witsr "Vhat's thn I hear about Goofirs?"
CRACKER' "Ms HARD HEELS, prany." `7l

Walking, which always ought to be
a pleasure, is a serious matter when
it's done on old-fashioned hard heels.
The jolts and bumps and shocks that
come with every step gradually pile
up fatigue and take the spring out
of your stride. Moreover, the noise
is unwelcome to your entire
neighborhood.

Rubber gives and lifts and helps.'
Especially long-wearing, deep-cush-
ioning and stylish Goodyear Wing- I
foot Heels. Preferred by 64% of all
shoe dealers; morepeople walk on Wing-

foot Heels than'on any otherkind.
Three words to the college shoe

co repairman, and in less time
than it takes to wind the
flivver, you're on new

ga ,„ Goodyear Wingfoot
,NEIV Heels today!
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Cushion and quiet are two

of the best reasons for the
popularity of rubber heels.
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